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News in Brief
Westfield Promenade Hearing Postponed
The hearing on Westfield Promenade, originally
scheduled for March 25, was cancelled due to the coronavirus
crisis. Westfield has been working with the City of Los
Angeles Planning Department on a new date, and May 28 is
the targeted date for a hearing, which will most likely be held
remotely. A notice will be provided a few weeks before the
hearing with details on how to participate from your “safer
at home” location.

A Compendious Source of Information
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Saluting Local Heroes
Calabasas Rotary
Club, whose motto
is “Service Above
Self,” delivered
150 face shields and
snacks to West Hills
Hospital. The club had
also donated shields
to Motion Picture
Hospital and two local
fire stations. Shown at
right (left to right) are
Rotary president Susan
Renick, Rotarian Sherry
Keowen, West Hills
Hospital staff Misty
Grasteit,
Sherry Lavine,
RN, Francisco
Hernandez, Sherwin
Marquis and
Keenan Hall.

Costco Sets New Virus Policies/ Hours
Costco is instituting new policies as of Monday, May 4,
for shoppers to their Woodland Hills store. Manager Bob
Holden confirmed that as of Monday all Costco members
and guests must wear a mask or face covering that covers
the mouth and nose at all times. No more than two members
can enter on one membership card. Regular membership
hours will resume on Monday, with opening set for 10
am. However, those over 60, those with disabilities, health
care workers and first responders can shop earlier from 9
to 10 am. Social distancing protocol will remain in effect
throughout the store.

Sagebrush Cantina in Calabasas is feeding
hospital workers every week! Manager
Mario Romero, at left, shown delivering
lunches, says the restaurant has delivered to
West Hills Hospital, Los Robles and
Providence Cedars Sinai Tarzana. Cantina
owner Donal Tavey also wanted to thank
those that donated to the effort, including
Thousand Oaks, Woodland Hills and Calabasas
Rotary Clubs. Individuals have also stepped
up to the donation plate, including Ray Stuart,
who donated $500 towards meals, and another
customer, Tracy Smith, who donated $150.
To donate to feed health care workers
call Romero at (818) 222-6062.

Any L.A. Resident Can Get Tested
for Virus Without Symptoms
Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti announced Wednesday
that any L.A. County resident can get tested for COVID-19,
whether or not they have symptoms of the disease. Garcetti
said the city has the testing capacity for anyone who wants
one - a key to lifting stay-at-home orders. “We have been
opening up each night to more and more people, and still at
the end of the day we have those tests that are left over,” he
said. “We had the confidence that we could move forward
with testing more people.” He added that although Los
Angeles could be the first major city in the nation to offer
free testing to any resident.
You must still apply online for an appointment at
coronavirus.lacity.org/testing. You may ask for a testing
site locally; a testing site opened in Warner Center at 6097
Canoga Avenue (the old Anthem headquarters) on April 16.

For the second week
running, Crespi High School
in Encino is turning on their
stadium lights every Friday
night from 8 to 8:20 pm
(at right), to honor our first
responders and in hopes of
getting back to Friday
night lights soon!
#LightsfortheFight
#celtpride
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Help Us Say Thank You!

We are grateful for those who have our back in this
important time. The list is long, but we want to
thank our first responders and front-line workers.
Especially in critical times, newspapers have your back.

COVID-19 is a national story that is impacting you at home and at work.
Your local newspaper is keeping you informed with current events in
your neighborhood and is bringing communities together in these
challenging times.
From the actions your local government is taking, to lists of local stores
that are delivering and tips on what to do while you’re at home, your
local newspaper is committed to bringing you the news you need,
when you need it.

WE ARE IN THIS

TOGETHER

We love seeing all the creative ways the community has been
giving thanks to first responders and essential employees during
this time. But perhaps the most heartwarming messages come from
the minds of the tiniest tots who’ve been using this time to let their
imagination run. We would love to ask the kids in the community to
send in their personalized artwork thanking their favorite local hero.
Is their hero mommy working on the front lines of the hospital? Or do
they get overjoyed when the garbage workers come by on their trucks?
Whoever they want to pay homage to, we’d love to see their art! Send
us a photo of their work as well as their first name and age. We’ll
publish a collage of thanks!

CALABASAS: The Writers’ Corner Club for third through seventh
grade students will be on Saturday, May 2, at 3:30 pm as a Zoom
meeting. It is hosted by Calabasas Library staff and run by high school
students. No experience in creative writing is necessary; the club
is for fun. If you wish to participate and receive the Zoom meeting
information, you need to send your child’s name, school and grade to
Karilyn Steward at ksteward@calabasaslibrary.org.
CANOGA PARK MEMORIAL PARADE CANCELLED: The annual Canoga
Park Memorial Parade, scheduled for late May, has been cancelled
because of the coronavirus pandemic. The parade dates back to the
1940’s, when it was held in conjunction with the Miss Canoga Park
Pageant. It continued through the 70’s, then took a 12-year hiatus.
Since 1989 the parade has continued annually with military flyovers,
bands, floats, antique cars and more. For more information visit the
Canoga Park West Hills Chamber website at cpwhchamber.org.

Support your local newspaper.
Subscribe in print or online.

America’s Newspapers is a national association supporting journalism and healthy newspapers in our local communities.
Find out more at www.newspapers.org or follow us on Twitter @newspapersorg or on Facebook @americasnewspapers.
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TO SUBSCRIBE VISIT VALLEYNEWSGROUP.COM
OR EMAIL valleynewsgroup@gmail.com

Money Lead$
Networking Group
meeting in Calabasas!
Tuesday Mornings!
Professionals Only!
Lovi’s Deli
Lead Exchange!

Looking for New Members:
Commercial Banking
Electrician, Web Site Designer

For information on joining
call Steve at (818) 887-0433
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Former Calabasas High student Darnay Holmes, above, was
drafted by the New York Giants in the fourth round. The cornerback
scored five touchdowns in the school’s first CIF championship in 2015.
He was drafted straight out of UCLA, where he played 35 games in his
three-year career, leading the team in interceptions. His father, Darick
Holmes, played for the Indianapolis Colts, the Buffalo Bills and the
Green Bay Packers in the 90’s.
Woodland Hills resident and
Realtor Tony Capalto, left,
has joined the new offices of
Beverly & Co luxury real estate
brokerage, after White House
Properties closed this month.
Capalto began his real estate
career in 1977 in the residential
sector, but has become well
known for his commercial
transactions. He is a member
of AIR, CoStar, SRAR and
Loopnet, and also owns Personne
Complet, a full-service salon in
Woodland Hills.

Helping You Stay
Safer at Home
During this uncertain time with the coronavirus,
LADWP wants you to know that we are working
24/7 to keep your power on and water flowing.
Our crews will respond to water and
power outages. Call us or report an
outage online at ladwp.com/outages.
Your tap water is safe to drink. There is no
need to buy bottled water. The coronavirus
does not affect your drinking water.
Our team members are essential city
workers continuing to work hard while
taking safety measures.
Need help paying your bill? We can help.
Visit LADWP.com/financialassistance or
call us at 1-800-DIAL-DWP.
We will not shut off your water
and power for non-payment.

We’re Here for You
ladwp.com 1-800-DIAL-DWP

COMMUNITY

YOUR MESSAGE.
OUR TEAM.
GLOBAL IMPACT.
LET’S GET STARTED. CALL TODAY.
1-800-527-3646
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Word on the Street
--------------------------------------------------From Kathleen Sterling

• Doug Sterling (who takes after his dad in the bad joke
department) sent in this knock knock joke:
Three brothers, age 92, 94 and 96 lived in a house together. One
night the 96-year-old drew a bath, put his foot in and paused. He yelled
down the stairs, “Was I getting in or out of the bath?” The 94-year-old
yelled back, “I don’t know, I’ll come up and see.” Halfway up the stairs
he paused and yelled, “Was I going up the stairs or coming down?”
The 92-year old was sitting at the kitchen table listening to all this. He
shook his head and said, “I sure hope I never get that forgetful.” He
knocked on wood for good luck, then yelled, “I’ll come up and help
both of you as soon as I answer the door!”
• Our daughter Katie asks why the cowboy decided to buy a
dachshund? Because, she says, someone told him to get a long little
doggy.
• Which leads us to the one about the two dogs who walked over to
relieve themselves on a parking meter. One dog said to the other, “How
do you like that? Pay toilets!”
• Didja’ hear about the valley gal who depended on Sleepeze for
her rest? She gave the pill to her husband.
• My old buddy Dave Smith tells us about a man who gave up
smoking, drinking, sex and rich food. Dave says he was healthy right
up till the time he killed himself.
• The first sign of maturity is the discovery that the volume knob
also turns to the left.
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Coronavirus strikes down
the aged and infirm.
I’m not talking just about
the toll on human lives.
This month the L.A. Times
closed down three old and
venerable newspapers - two dating
back to the turn of the last century.
The Burbank Leader and
Glendale
News Press began
publishing in 1905, and the La
Canada Valley Sun in 1946.
The inherent tragedy in
closing these down is not just that
they survived over a century which saw a 1918 pandemic, two
world wars, various “conflicts,”
earthquakes,
fires,
floods,
depressions and recessions - but
that they can no longer report on
events from a local perspective.
The
decline
of
the
newspaper business in general
over the last decade with the
introduction of internet news,
immediate breaking news, social
networks and more, has led to a
loss of grassroots reporting.
So many communities are
now without a local news outlet.
Let’s face it, except for
the voting booth, we have little
control over what happens on a
national level, a state level, or to
be honest, even a city level.
Community
newspapers
like those shuttered three, and
like our four, bring you, the
reader, news that impacts you on
a day-to-day basis.
What are library hours?
What classes does the senior
center offer? Where can I get sand
bags during a storm? What are the
police doing on my street? What
restaurant is opening on Ventura?
Why did my bank branch close?
Where can I donate old clothes?
Who can I call for street repairs?
How do I get the homeless off my
block?
We also report on the bigger
issues - especially now. Where

can I get a coronavirus test in the
west valley? What local banks
are offering Payroll Protection
loans? What restaurants are still
open for delivery? What city
council ruling affects my business
locally?
We continue to provide all
the above and more - every week.
It hasn’t been an easy 38
years, I’ll give you that. We’ve
gone through earthquakes, fires,
recessions and more. I have
to say the toughest time, even
more so than now, was after the
‘94 earthquake, when half of
Woodland Hills had fallen down,
literally, and couldn’t open their
doors.
But I’ve always been
dedicated to delivering local
news. After the earthquake we

Community newspapers
bring you, the reader,
news that impacts you
on a day-to-day basis.
got in the car to head to Warner
Center to take pictures of the
rubble. Not the smartest move,
but the paper had to come out on
Thursday.
And I’m here to reassure
you we will continue to publish
every week.
Valley News Group is
doing well. We continue to have
wonderful advertisers who we
work in tandem with to make sure
we’re bringing the latest local
news to our readers. Our goal
continues to be to bring the most
current and relevant local news of
the west valley to all our readers
on a regular, consistent basis. We
are all working hard to keep it
hyper-local and informative.
This crisis is a huge
challenge for all businesses -

especially our restaurants and
retailers - and we are doing what
we can to promote them with an
ongoing list of what restaurants
are open for take out and delivery,
and an ongoing page promoting
those Westfield tenants that are
open and operating.
Our own biggest challenge
now is that so many of our
distribution drops have closed.
We are no longer able to get into
the office buildings or many of
our retail outlets. However, we
have shifted to increased digital
circulation and the papers now go
out to 31,000 email subscribers
and are on our website weekly.
We have amped up our
Facebook and Twitter posts with
great success - our Facebook post
two weeks ago with the CSUN
coronavirus map was seen by
over 10,000.
I encourage all of you who
don’t get the paper emailed to you
to register at valleynewsgroup@
gmail.com. Just drop us a line and
say “Register Me.”
We are offering discounts
to those businesses - especially
restaurants - that need to promote
their delivery and take out
options.
We’re here to help.
We’ve gone through so many
emergencies in almost 40 years,
and know that we’ll get through
this one.
Our job now is to help
our readers - and other local
businesses - through this crisis.
Because that’s what local
papers do. They keep the news
- and information - strictly local.
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ISOLATED? SELF QUARANTINED?
KEEP UP ON YOUR LOCAL NEWS!

Get the paper delivered to your email every Thursday
Visit valleynewsgroup.com and register or email
valleynewsgroup@gmail.com
and say “Register Me”
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Pull Back
The Curtain

Discover Proven Ways to
Save Time and Money on
Your Sales and Marketing.
Get Results Now!

Today! Go to
FreeMarketingConsultation.com
Sonya Blake

Diana Williams

Bridget Karl

Three Women Keeping Local Business Going
Valley News Group wanted
to honor three women who
are working hard to keep local
business relevant in the valley.
Diana Williams, CEO of
the West Valley Warner Center
Chamber, sends out daily
emails to members with the
latest in COVID-19 updates,
employment
information,
funding programs and status
updates. According to staffers,
she works seven days a week
to keep her members informed,
and recently organized a Zoom
mixer and meeting for over 70

participants, keeping everyone in
communication with each other.
Sonya Blake is the new
president and CEO of the Valley
Economic Alliance,
whose
mission is to help businesses
thrive regardless of economic ups
and downs. It draws together all
the hard-to-find resources needed
to help companies succeed and
grow. Blake served as Director
of Community Development in
Garcetti’s Office of Economic
Development. She said the
Alliance plays an important role
in revitalizing Valley businesses,

City Council Votes In “Right to Recall”
Employment Ordinance

The Los Angeles City Council passed legislation this week that
protects jobs with a “right to recall.”
The ordinance, authored by District 3 Councilman Bob
Blumenfield and Council President Nury Martinez, requires that those
that work at hotels, airports, commercial properties and entertainment
venues who lost their jobs due to COVID-19 are given the opportunity
to return when the emergency is over.
“Over one million Angelenos have lost their jobs since the
beginning of this pandemic and we must do everything in our power to
make sure that their livelihood is waiting for them on the other side,”
said Blumenfield. “I am proud that we worked with labor leaders like
Ron Herrera, President of Los Angeles County Federation of Labor,
AFL-CIO, to take this critical step towards protecting good jobs as
we must continue to fight for those who have have their lives turned
upside down.”
In a separate matter Blumenfield sent $150,000 from his office
discretionary account to the Los Angeles Renter Relief Fund to help
low-income Angelenos pay their rent during this difficult time.

From Institutional to Independent!
Steve Brevidoro
Announces the Opening of
STEVE BREVIDORO
INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto, Home, Business, Health, Life
An independent broker. Lic # 0825275

and provides immediate shortterm disaster recovery and plans
for long-term prosperity
Bridget Karl, CEO of the
Calabasas Chamber, sends out
eblasts to members with lists of
open businesses - and restaurants
- in the city.
She
keeps
members
abreast of city regulations and
is hosting webinars with local
elected officials to keep members
abreast of pending or current
legislation regarding COVID-19.

banking done different

When Crisis Calls, We Answer
If you’re experiencing financial hardships related to COVID-19,
you’re not alone. We offer personalized financial relief solutions for
our members.
• Assistance with an emergency relief loan*call 888.954.6328.
• For payment deferrals call 800.854.9846.
Not a member? Become one today!
You could quickly benefit from refinancing your home or vehicle,
or opening a home equity line of credit, to improve your shortterm cash flow. Sign up at kinecta.org.
Goleta, 145 Santa Felicia Dr.
*Emergency loans are available after 90 days of membership.

818. 887.0433
6911 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Suite 305, Canoga Park 91303

24872-03/20
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SAGEBRUSH CANTINA
23527 Calabasas Road Calabasas, CA 91302

Chill Out and Watch “Frozen II” on DVD
By Theda Kleinhans Reichman
For family fun relax, chill
out and watch “Frozen II” on
DVD - a cool choice during the
current warm weather days ahead.
This time out Elsa (Idina
Menzel), queen of the Nordic
kingdom of Arendelle joins
forces with her younger sister
Anna (Kristen Bell) and Anna’s
handsome sweetheart Kristoff
(Broadway star Johnathan Groff)
who spends most of the film trying
to get the chance to propose. But
fear not, he eventually succeeds.
And of course there is the
endearing snowman Olaf (Josh
Gad) who keeps things upbeat
and cheerful throughout. So does
Kristoff’s reindeer Sven.
As in the first “Frozen”
there is an abundance of music
written by Kristen AndersonLopez and her husband Robert
Lopez that includes a reprise of
their Oscar and Grammy winning
show stopper “Let It Go” sung
once again by Idina Menzel.
The newest ballad is “Lost in the
Woods” sung by Kristoff (Groff).
The film begins in the castle
where Elsa, Anna and Kristoff
are playing a spirited game of
charades. Suddenly Elsa has a

premonition that her kingdom is an Oscar for Best Song, but
in great danger. At that moment Kristoff’s ballad “Lost in the
she knows she must go into the Woods” is also memorable.
neighboring enchanted forest and
Disney’s “Frozen II” is
make peace with a tribe known rated PG for action peril and some
as the Northuldra. The problem thematic elements. Running time
began 34 years earlier and only 1 hour 44 minutes.
Elsa can make things right. She is
Happy viewing and stay
joined in her mission by her sister, cool.
Kristoff , his reindeer
Sven and the jolly
little snowman Olaf.
One of the
new characters is an
adorable, but very
mischievous
blue
lizard who likes to
start fires. He is a cute
little handful for Elsa
to calm down as she
tries to sort things
out and save her
kingdom.
The underlying
message in the story
is that nature must
be carefully tended
to so that the world
remains a beautiful
SINGING TRIBUTE: L.A.-based country
place to live in.
The
film’s singer Annie Bosco, above, performed for
anthem “Into the emergency room staff at Dignity Northridge
Unknown”
was Hospital to thank them for their work. Bosco
nominated
for performed her hit song “Fighter” among others.

We have fresh produce available!
Check online at
www.sagebrushcantina.com
for available items and pricing.
Call 818-222-6062 to order and pay.
No contact drive-thru pick up.

QUALITY & VA

LUE

YOU CAN

TRUST
!
GUARANTEED

THE BUTCHER’S BUNDLE
4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet
$238.91* separately

COMBO PRICE

$

69

99

848

|

+ 4 MORE

BURGERS FREE!

GET IT ALSL& DESSERT

20 MAIN COURSES + SIDE

er437
OmahaSteaks.com/dinn

7.5
Order Now 1.747.77
Bundle
Ask for The Butcher’s

61086SPH

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2. Free
burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes (61086).
Standard S&H added per address. Not valid with other offers. Expires
5/31/20. All purchases subject to Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use &
Privacy Policy: omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.
com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872. Photos exemplary of
product advertised.
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#WestfieldDelivers

Community Blood Drive
Blood is needed now more than ever! Help
the American Red Cross ensure blood is available
for those in need by donating today. Donating blood
makes a big difference in the lives of others and
given current circumstances, donation numbers are
down. Westfield in partnership with the Red Cross
will be hosting blood drives on Friday, May 1 and
Thursday, May 14, from 10 am to 4 pm at the Rose
Goldwater Community Center on the corner of
Owensmouth Ave and Vanowen. To schedule your
life-saving appointment, visit redcrossblood.org and
use sponsor code: WestfieldTopanga.

Viridian Art Delivers Supplies to You!
Viridian Art Academy is making it easy (and safe!)
to channel your inner artist and give you an outlet
for your creativity! They have all the supplies you
could need for some fun and therapeutic art sessions.
All you need to do is place an online order and they
have curbside pick up available at both their Tarzana
and Agoura locations. They also offer online art
classes for you to hone your skills or learn a new
one! For more information on all that they offer, visit
viridianart.com.

					

Meet the Local Author
Local author, Claire Fullerton, will be talking
to the Calabasas Library group about her new novel
via Zoom on Tuesday, May 19, at 6 pm. Plenty of
time to acquire the book and read it before the book
club meeting! Claire Fullerton is the author of four
novels and one novella. Her southern family saga set
in 1970’s Memphis, “Mourning Dove” was a fivetime book award winner and a semi-finalist in the
Faulkner Society’s 2017 William Wisdom international
competition. She will also be discussing her new book
“Little Tea.” For more information about the book club
and the Zoom meeting link, email Barbara Lockwood
at blockwood@calabasaslibrary.org.

Virtual Art Lessons

Young Art Lessons invites your children to join them
for virtual art classes held via Zoom. Classes are available for
different ages! Follow along with an instructor and learn to
draw animals, landscapes and so much more! Free classes
are limited and some advanced classes may have registration
fees. All you need is paper, a pencil, eraser and your favorite
art tool to color with. Those who have questions, can email
administration@youngartusa.co. For a list of various lessons
and times, visit eventbrite.com/o/young-art-usa-30018215843.

Design a Choo Shoe!

In these unique times, Jimmy Choo’s Creative Director,
Sandra Choi, is finding creative escapism in sketching, the perfect
outlet for a sense of calm and mindfulness. Jimmy Choo invites you
to sketch your ultimate fantasy shoe and you could be in with the
chance of Sandra choosing your sketch to be brought to life as part of
an exclusive capsule of five styles in a forthcoming collection. From
the entrants received, Sandra will select her top 10 designs, and from
there, Jimmy Choo’s Instagram followers will vote for their top five.
Those winners will then see their sketches developed into a capsule
collection, and the proceeds from sales will be donated to charity.
So get creative and sketch your shoe design from home, and
take a photograph or scan into your computer. Then email your sketch
to ChooSketch@JimmyChoo.com with your name, location, and the
name of your design. All entries must be received by May 15th.

IT’S ALL HERE
TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE
CAVA I Go Greek Yogurt I Gyu-Kaku Japanese BBQ I JOEY 			
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Editor’s Note: We tried to be as comprehensive as we could with
local restaurants. Some did not answer - our apologies if we may
have missed someone on the list. Our effort was to try to help our
local eateries stay open, and let our readers know what resources are
available to them. Support your small businesses and order in! This
list was valid as of 4-6-20- call restaurant for updates.
California Chicken Café - 22333 Ventura Blvd. 716-6170
Take out Delivery Postmates
10:45 – 9 M-Sat, 14:45 - 8 Sun
Juicy Ladies - 22423 Ventura Blvd. 716-0800			
Take out. Delivery Grubhub 7am-6pm (M-F) 8:30am-6pm (Sat Sun)
Barone’s Pizza - 22435 Ventura Blvd. 703-1700
Take out and delivery 10:45 am – 9 pm M-Thurs,
10:45-10 Fri-Sat 10:45 - 9 Sun		
					
Anarbagh - 22435 Ventura Blvd. 224-3929 11-2:45 and 5-10 pm

OPEN
FOR
TAKE
OUT

LOCAL RESTAURANTS
WHO’S OPEN FOR TAKE OUT?
WHO’S DELIVERING?

Kabuki - 20940 Ventura Blvd. 704-8700		
Take out 11 am - 9 pm Delivery Grubhub

Protini Bar - The Village at Westfield 963-8703
Take out 8 am to 10 pm daily

Old New York Deli - 6209 Topanga Cyn 8873354
Take out and deli counter 6 am to 7 pm
del w/min charge				

Katsuya - The Village at Westfield 704-1213
Take out 12 to 8:30 pm daily

Poke Bar - 6215 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. 805-9237
Take out 11:30 am - 8 pm Delivery ubereats

Bobby’s Coffee Shop - 22821 Ventura Blvd. 225-1324 Closed

Hook Burger - 6201 Topanga Cyn. 610-1500
Take out 11 am -8 pm Delivery Doordash

Adagio - 22841 Ventura Blvd. 225-0533
Take out from 5 pm Tues-Sun

Flemings - 6373 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. 346-1005
Take out 12 pm to 8 pm daily

Local Peasant - 22901 Ventura Blvd. 876-0105 CLOSED

Roys - 6363 Topanga Cyn Blvd. 888-4801
Call starting at 2 pm pick up 4-8 pm daily

Shanghai Bistro - 22919 Ventura Blvd. 225-1698
Take out 11 am - 9 pm / Delivery w/in 6 miles
Shalimar Indian Cuisine - 23011 Ventura Blvd. 225-7794
Topanga Pizza - 22994 Ventura Blvd. 222-4944
Take out 11:30 am - 8:30 pm Delivery w/in 5 miles

Morton’s - 6250 Canoga Ave. 703-7272
Take out 12pm to 8 pm daily
BJ’s - 6424 Canoga Ave. 340-1748
Take out 11 am to 10 pm Delivery available

Doan’s Bakery - 22526 Ventura Blvd. 591-9236
Take out and special orders 11 am - 8:30 pm Mon- Sat

Salad Farm - 5780 Canoga Ave. 347-1400
10 am - 3 pm (call ahead) Delivery
Grubhub

CA Pita Grill - 22616 Ventura Blvd. 999-1118
Take out 11 - 9 Delivery w/in 5 miles

Daphne’s - 5780 Canoga Ave. 854-6095
Take out 11 am to 7 pm (call ahead) Del Avail

White Hart Pub - 22456 Ventura Blvd. 224-3822
Take out 4-8 pm. Order earlier online. Free delivery with 3 miles/$30
or more

The Stand - 5780 Canoga Ave. 710-0400
Take out 11 am to 9pm Delivery Postmates

Dan’s Subs - 22446 Ventura Blvd. 225-8880
Take out 8:30 am to 7 Delivery ubereats, doordash
The Bros Sushi 21418 Ventura 4564509
Take out lunch 12- 2 pm dinner 5:30 - 8 pm. Call for delivery
Dunkin Donuts - 22020 Ventura Blvd. (747) 230-4444
Take out 5 am – 7 pm
Monty’s Steak House - 5371 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 716-9736
Take out 4 - 8 pm Wed-Sat Delivery Wine & Spirits to go
Butcher and grocery open – every order gets free roll of toilet paper
Mazar Mediterranean- 21926 Ventura Blvd. 992-9920
Take out - call for hours Delivery Postmates
China Garden - 21618 Ventura Blvd. 347-0100
Take out 3-9 Tues- Sun Closed Mon Delivery w/in 5 miles
Fork and Spoon Thai - 21614 Ventura Blvd. 883-4848
Take out and delivery 9 am - 2 pm
The Baker - 21600 Ventura Blvd. 340-1987
Take out and special order 10 am - 2 pm Delivery w/in five miles

Sweetfin - The Village at Westfield 888-8970
Take out order online 11:30 to 8:30 pm
Delivery Postmates
Tender Greens - The Village at Westfield 878-8607
Take out 11 am to 8 pm. Delivery Postmates,
Grubhub, Doordash
Veggie Grill - The Village at Westfield 340-6360
Take out 11 am to 9 pm
Cava - Westfield Topanga 860-7670		
Take out 10:45 am-8 pm Daily
Cheesecake Factory - Westfield Topanga 883-9900
Take out 11 am - 9pm Delivery Curbside
Doordash Daily
				
Go Greek Yogurt - Westfield Topanga 715-9038
Delivery only Mohn - Sun
Doordash
Total Wine & More - the Village 264-0225
Open 10 am - 9 pm
Panini Kabob Grill - 21600 Victory Blvd. 9923330 Take out 10 am - 8:30 pm. Delivery on online
orders

Coffee Bean - 5780 Canoga Ave. 348-2609
Take out 6 am to 6 pm daily
.
Weiler’s Deli - 21161 Victory Blvd. 884-6611
Take out 7am-7pm (Daily) Delivery available

Stonefire Grill - 6405 Fallbrook Ave.West Hills
991-4054 Take out 11 am - 8:30 Delivery Doordash

El Torito - 6040 Canoga, 348-1767
Take out

Boiling Crab - 23397 Mulholland Hwy
(747) 900-8353 Take Out Call First 3-10pm (MonFri) 12pm-10pm (Sat/Sun)

Maggianos - 6100 Topanga Cyn 887-3777
Take out 11 am to 9 pm Del Postmates, Doordash
Corner Bakery - 6100 Topanga Cyn 710-9245
Take out 7 am to 4 pm daily Del Available
Ruth’s Chris - 6100 Topanga Cyn Blvd. 2279505
Take out 4 to 8:30 pm daily
PF Changs - 21821 W. Oxnard St. 340-0491
Take out 11 am to 9 pm Delivery Postmates
JOEY - The Village at Westield 340-5639
Take out 11am to 10 pm Free Delivery

Somethings Fishy - 21812 Ventura Blvd. 884-3880
Take out whole menu inc hibachi 3- 10 pm Del w/in 10 miles

Malibu Wines - 23130 Sherman Way West Hills
(818) 851-1052 Take out and delivery wine and
beer every day 12-6. Two Doughs Pizza drive
thru, take out , delivery Fri, Sat, Sun

Paolis - 21020 Ventura Blvd. 883-4136			
Take out 11 am - 10 pm. Delivery Grubhub

Le Pain Quotidien - The Village 676-9733
Closed until March 31. Encino avail for pick up

Blue Water Café - 21014 Ventura Blvd. 854-6003
Take out & breakfast all day 9 am - 9 pm Delivery door dash

Panera Bread - The Village at Westfield 9927643 Take out 8 am to 6 pm, Delivery

Pickwick Pub - 21010 Ventura Blvd. 340-9673
Take out 12 - 7 pm Delivery Postmates

Pressed Juicery - The Village at Westfield 7041296 Take out 9 am - 8 pm

Tarzana Armenian Deli - 18598 Ventura Blvd.
Tarzana 399-1450

Subway - 23355 Mulholland Hwy 876-0068
7am-8pm (Daily) Delivery Postmates Doordash
Italian Ice Shoppe - 19942-½ Ventura Blvd. 9145492 Take out yes - call for hours
So Sushi Also -19948 Ventura Blvd. 2798089
Jasmine Thai - 20022 Ventura Blvd. 888-8815
Take out 11am-2am Delivery Doordash
						
Panda Express - 20040 Ventura Blvd. 883-8818
Take out 10am-10pm Delivery Postmates		
		
Subway - 20040 Ventura Blvd. 884-0919		
Take out 7am-9pm Delivery Postmates Ubereats
Starbucks - 20054 Ventura 883-1498 CLOSED
Manhattan Bagel - 20048 Ventura 883-0166
Take out 6 am - 3:30 pm			
				
Nicola’s Italian Kitchen - 20969 Ventura 883-9477
Take out 11am-8pm Delivery Available
HQ Gastro Pub 20969 Ventura Blvd. 887-2337
Take out 12- 9 pm Delivery Grubhub
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LOCAL RESTAURANTS
WHO’S OPEN FOR TAKE OUT?
WHO’S DELIVERING?

OPEN
FOR
TAKE
OUT

VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

			
Follow Your Heart - 21825 Sherman Way, Canoga Park
Urban Plates - 21857 Ventura Blvd. 588-4141 348-3240			
Take out 11am-8pm (Daily) Delivery Doordash Take out 8am-9pm Daily
Anatra Thai - 21799 Ventura (747) 900-6177
Take out 11am-8:30pm
						
Crazy Tokyo Sushi- 21801 Ventura 999- 5060
Take out Noon-10 pm ($50 min delivery)		
					
Western Bagel - 21749 Ventura Blvd. 887-5451
Take out 5am-3pm (Daily)				
					
Noahs Bagels - 21917 Ventura Blvd. 999-9577
Take out 5 am - 1 pm M-F; 5:30 am - 1 pm S,S
				
Fatburger - 21911 Ventura Blvd. 702-0257		
Take out 11am-10pm (Daily) Del ubereats
Chipotle - 5430 Topanga Canyon 710-0466
Take out 10:30 am - 10 pm
Cricca’s Italian Deli - 4876 Topanga 340-0515
Take out 10 am - 6 pm Del Curbside/ Doordash
Rib Ranch - 4923 Topanga 884-7776Take out
11am-9pm (Mon-Sat) 11am-8pm (Sunday)
		
Ameci Pizza -4861 Topanga Canyon 346-1500
Take out 11am-9 (Sun-Thurs) 11am-10 (Fri-Sat)
Buca di Beppo - 17500 Ventura, Encino
995-3288 Take out
Mort’s Deli - 18452 Clark St., Tarzana 3453700
Open for take out
California Pizza Kitchen - 18800 Ventura,
Tarzana 345-9925
Cavaretta’s Italian Deli, 22045 Sherman Way
340-6626. Take out and delivery
Dog Haus - 6501 Topanga Cyn, 340-4287
Order online pick up delivery Sun - Thurs 11 am
- 10 pm, Fri Sat 11 - 11
Tarzana Armenian Deli - 18598 Ventura,
Tarzana
881 6278 To go. Deliver Postmates
Nabu Wines, 2649 Townsgate Rd #200
Westlake Village / nabuwines.com
Curbside delivery
Tarzana Wine & Spirits, 18838 Ventura,
Tarzana 342-0355 9 am - 9 pm
Doordash and Postmates Delivery
Atmosphere Catering Calabasas - 222-0226
Offering complete meals to go
atmospherecatering.com
Guido’s Pizza - 4883 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
226-0000			Take out
11am-8:30pm M-F, 12-8 Fri, Sat, 11-8:30 Sun
Delivery avail
.
Grandi Italiani -21730 Sherman Way, Canoga
Park
(747) 230-8081
Take out 11:30 am-6 pm Delivery
Postmates
		

Nothing Bundt Cakes - 6524 Platt Ave., West Hills 340-2253
Take out and special orders 10 am - 6 pm Mon - Sat 11 am - 3 pm Sun
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 10 am - 4 pm for special orders and take out.
Order special orders for Easter early.

DRIVE THROUGH HOURS & DELIVERY

In and Out - 19920 Ventura Blvd (800) 786-1000			
Drive Thru Only 10:30 am-1am (Sunday-Thurs)
10:30am-1:30am (Friday & Sat)
						
Starbucks DeSoto - 20903 Ventura Blvd. 818-610-8637		
Drive Thru 3:30am-10pm (Mon-Sat) Lobby 4-8pm
(Sunday) Drive Thru 4:30am -10pm Lobby 5 am -8pm
Wendy’s - 22611 Ventura Blvd. 225 1038				
Drive Thru Only 6:00 am -2:00am Doordash Delivery
							
Jack in the Box - 22664 Ventura Blvd. 224 3460			
Drive Thru Only 24 hrs (Daily) Delivery: Postmates Grubhub

CALABASAS RESTAURANTS

Sagebrush Cantina - 23529 Calabasas Road
222-6062 CLOSED					
					
King’s Fish House - 4798 Commons Way 225-1979
Closed at present time
		
Marmalade Cafe - 4783 Commons Way 225-9092		
Take out 7:30am-3pm Delivery Grubhub
Postmates (Mon-Fri)
Doordash 8am-3pm (Sunday)
Lovi’s Deli - 24005 Calabasas Rd. 223-8777
Take out 8 am to 8 pm. Delivery available
Sugarfish - 4799 Commons Way 223-9966			
Take out 11:30am-10pm Delivery Postmates
Let Pain Quotidien - 719 Commons Way 747 4445163 Take out 7 am - 3 pm Delivery Grubhub
Pick Up Stix - 719 Commons Way 223-9857		
Take out. 11am-8pm daily. Delivery Grubhub
Doordash, Postmates
Fresh Bros Pizza - 4751 Commons Way 225-7558		
Take out and curbside delivery 11am-9pm
Delivery Doordash (Mon-Wed)
Postmates 11am-11pm (Thurs-Sun)
Starbucks - 4776 Commons Way 591-8067			
Take out 4 am-9pm (daily) Delivery Uber Eats

McDonald’s El Camino - 23340 Avenue San Luis 224 3996		
Drive Thru Only 4am-3am Doordash Delivery

Corner Bakery - 4776 Commons Way 876-7340
Take out. Delivery Doordash, Grubhub, Postmates

Taco Bell El Camino - 23275 Mulholland Drive 591 7626
Drive Thru Only 7 am to 1 am.

Sunlife Organics - 4799 Commons Way 222-1777		
Take Out 8am-6pm (Daily) Delivery Postmates

McDonald’s Erwin - 21901 Erwin St. 883 3463			
Drive Thru Only 5:30 am- 12pm (Mon-Thurs) 6 am-11pm (Fri & Sat)
6am-12pm (Sun)

The Six - 23536 Calabasas Rd 222-6969			
Call for updates

El Pollo Loco Platt - 6430 Platt Ave. 712- 9484			
Drive Thru Only Delivery Postmate
Call - First Hours change “daily” Nomal Hours: 10 am-10 pm
Chic-Fil-A Fallbrook - 6400 Fallbrook Ave. 747-226-3434		
Drive Thru & Curbside Only 6:30am-11pm (Mon thru Sat)
Jack in the Box - 22730 Victory Blvd. 715 0550
Drive Through Only 24 hours.
		
In & Out - 6400 Fallbrook Ave. 747-226-3434			
Drive Thru & Take Out 10:30am-1am (Sun-Thurs)
10:30am-1:30am (Fri & Sat)
Arby’s - 7011 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 347-0637			
Drive Thru Only 10am-10:30pm Daily Delivery Doordash
Taco Bell - 6921 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 340 0097
Drive Thru Only 7am-1am (Sun-Thurs) 7am-3am (Fri & Sat)
Delivery Grub Hub

Pedlar’s Fork - 23504 Calabasas Rd 225-8231
Call for updates
Baja Fresh - 23697 Calabasas Rd 591-2262		
Take out 11am-11pm (Mon-Sat) 12pm-8pm (Sun)
Rosti - 23663 Calabasas Rd. 591-2211			
Take out and delivery 11:30am-9pm (Daily)
							
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf - 23625 Calabasas Rd.
225-1887 Take out 6am-6pm Delivery Postmates
Susie Cakes - 23653 Calabasas Rd. Call 591-2223
							
The Stand - 23683 Calabasas Rd. 206-6363			
Take out 11am-9pm Delivery Postmates Doordash
Sharkey’s - 26527 Agoura Road 880-0885		
Take Out 10am-8pm Delivery Grubhub Postmates
Shibuya - 4744 Park Granada 225-1560
Call for information
							
Hanami Sushi - 26527 Agoura Road 880-0073
Take out 11:30 - 12:30 5 - 8:30 pm

Henri’s - 21601 Sherman Way,, Canoga Park 348-5582 CLOSED
Blu Jam Cafe - 23311 Mulholland Highway 222-1044 CLOSED
Tel Aviv - 23335 Mulholland Hwy 774-9400
CLOSED
						
Maria’s -23332 Mulholland Hwy 225-0586 Take out 11:30am-9pm (Daily)
Mediterranean Pita & Grill - 26527 Agoura Road
							
871-0167 Take out 11am-8pm (Daily)			
Sushi Planet - 23349 Mulholland Hwy 224-3501 Take out 12pm-8pm
Delivery Doordash Grubhub
Delivery Postmates (Closed Mondays)
La Paz - 4505 Las Virgenes Road 880-8076		
Thai Chaba - 23305 Mulholland Hwy 591-8424 Take out - Call first Take out 11:30am-9pm (Daily)
Delivery Postmates
Sushi Nishi - 26799 Agoura Road 878-9030
Tonino’s Place - 23351 Mulholland Hwy (213) 553-2200 Take out 11amTake out 11:30am-9pm
8pm (Mon-Thurs) 11am-9pm (Fri & Sat) 12pm-8pm (Sunday)
Delivery Postmates Grubhub
							
East Coast Bagel - 23359 Mulholland Highway 223-8532 CLOSED
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HEALTH & BEAUTY
Common Pain Killer May Be Carcinogen
By Janey M. Rifkin
A panel of scientists appointed by the Governor can add chemicals
to the cancer list and since 2011, acetaminophen has been considered
“high priority” for being an over-the-counter carcinogen. The drug is
commonly used to treat pain and fevers. It is found in a majority of
home medicine cabinets and is one of the few pain relievers which can
be taken without a food accompaniment.
Acetaminophen is the main ingredient in Tylenol and has been
available in the U.S. without a prescription since 1955. Concern about
its potential link to cancer comes from its relationship to another
drug, phenacetin. That drug, once a treatment for headaches and
other ailments, was banned by the U.S. Food Administration in 1983
because it caused cancer.
Before you toss the acetaminophen products from your stash, be
aware it is found in more than 600 prescription and over-the-counter
brands besides Tylenol, including Excedrin, Sudafed, Robitussin
and Theraflu. Proposition 65 says California must warn people of
any chemical known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. Other
reviews conducted in 1990 and 1999 declined to list it, but said it was
“possible.” Now more serious consideration in California is about to
take place and the results will be more definitive.
This is certainly more evidence that any medication, even those
attainable over the counter, should be used with caution. Less is better
and always read the contraindications accompanying the product.
Janey Rifkin is a locally-based journalist, executive editor of a
national magazine, and a syndicated health columnist.

Where to Donate Blood Locally
Looking to do something to help? Want to donate blood or
plasma? Locally the American Red Cross has a center at 6338 Variel
Avenue in Woodland Hills.
Call (800) 733-2767 for details and eligibility to donate.

Homeschooling is Not a Hobby:
Educating Our Children During a Pandemic
By Jodi Redmond
The rapid spread of
coronavirus (COVID-19) has
disrupted public life in more ways
than any of us imagined. As the
whole world adapts to this new
and challenging reality, parents
of school-aged children - myself
included - face a unique set of
difficult adjustments that could
cripple us even further.
Moreover, adding to the
significant economic pressures
many of us are encountering now,
we are left with the care for our
children 24/7 - managing not only
their daily activities, but their
education as well. As I sit here
in quarantine with my schoolaged daughter, I cannot help but
ask myself how the technology
capital of the world is sitting idly
by.
Where are Apple, Facebook,
Google, Amazon, Microsoft?
Where are the big 501(c)(3)s?
These organizations must step up
to help parents of young children
shoulder this enormous burden.
We have been given packets
and digital assignments of work
to teach our children at home.
Over half of the parents here
in the San Fernando Valley are
now stuck without income due
to the stringent social distancing
requirements imposed by state
and federal government, and
speak only rudimentary English.
Many of them are single, and
struggling immensely to teach
their children while managing
all other aspects of keeping their
lives and households in order

Where are Apple,
Facebook, Google,
Amazon, Microsoft?
amidst this crisis. How are they to
ensure their children keep up with
their lesson plans? The challenges
are even greater for parents of
children with special needs, who
do not have the requisite training to
educate their children effectively.
Here’s what I propose:
These tech giants band together
and provide home-school desks
for every household that needs
them. This desk will include a
computer, printer, modem and
internet connection. Every school
has a desk for every student. Why
shouldn’t every home have a desk
for every home-schooled student?
I have sent open letters to
Google and Apple and even to
Steve Ballmer of the Clippers
to prod them into providing the
home school desks. As yet, no
answer. But this is the answer
now and for in the future.
These
companies
are
relying on young people today
to utilize their social networks,

but which of these companies is
ready to take care of these very
young people they rely upon?
Given their reach and influence on
society, it’s incumbent upon them
- they all know - to step in and be
a part of the solution. It is their
responsibility. We need to band
together, to use social platforms
to articulate our needs and help
these companies generate good
solutions.
As we all continue to grapple
with the throes of this global
pandemic and the challenges it
presents every day, we ought
to show a lot more empathy for
those who are not equipped to ride
the waves. Homeschooling might
be fun and exciting for some, but
it represents an insurmountable
obstacle to others. The spread of
this disease should make it clearer
than ever that we are all human,
and all susceptible to the same
calamities—whether medical or
mental and emotional. Instead of
sharing shiny images of our new
normal, we should try to focus our
energies on sharing, developing
and executing ideas that can help
us all cope with this enormous
challenge. After all, if there’s one
thing all of our children ought to
learn now more than ever: how to
come together as a community.
This is a seminal moment in their
generation. This is their chance.
Jodi Redmond is the
Founder and Education Director
of Aureus Prep, an educational,
college consulting and tutoring
firm. For more information visit
aureusprep.com.

Absolute Pilates Upstairs
21208 Costanso Street Suite 2
Woodland Hills, CA
818 226-0695
absolutepilatesupstairs.com
- Conni Ponturo
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REAL ESTATE

Lease Strategies During the Coronavirus Pandemic

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

Sherry Keowen

Susan Renick

818.438.8780

818.303.6004

SRES

SRES

Sherry CalRE# 01196482

Susan CalRE# 00906664

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com

SherryandSusan.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212

BLOOM WHERE YOU’RE PLANTED
Specializing in Hidden Hills & Calabasas
Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner
Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools Board Member
Ambassador: Calabasas Chamber of Commerce
Cell 818.207.2088
Michael.Bloom@TheAgencyRE.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148
Calabasas CA 91302

Michael Bloom
LIC# 01188440

BOB’S LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMMERCIAL HARDWARE
Security Specialist

Get a Quote...We’ll Beat It!
(818) 340-0421 (310) 592-8357

By Hal Cook
Many tenants are currently
challenged by income loss and
office closures due to the corona
virus. As a result, we have been
exploring various cash-flow relief
strategies and rent abatement
techniques. Below are ideas
to discuss with your broker
and attorney to assist you in
developing the best strategy and
structure for your company.
If you seek forbearance, expect
your landlord to ask you to verify
that you are unduly impacted
by the pandemic and to provide
current financial statements that
justify how it has limited your
cashflow.
Insurance –
Check your
existing
business
insurance
policies to determine if you are
entitled to Business Interruption
Insurance.
Application
of
Security
Deposit – While defining a
period of time in the future that
your company will replenish
the security deposit, permit the
landlord to apply the deposit to
current rent due. This will help
with current cash-flow issues and
buy time to replenish the deposit.
Landlord Rent Restructure –
Consult legal counsel to ensure
that any request for relief is
worded in a way that does not
trigger default under the lease
as that could trigger a cascade
of issues such as penalty
fees, recapture of previously
abated rent and loss of options.
Request rent abatement for a

period of time (e.g., two to three
months) and define a period of
repayment (e.g., two months paid
back over remaining months of
the lease). Ideally, spread it out
over the balance of the lease
term. This is especially useful if
your current rental rate is already
below current market. If there is
little time remaining on a lease
term, request rent abatement for a
period (e.g., two months) and add

Consult legal counsel to
ensure any request for relief
is worded in a way that does
not trigger default under
the lease.
equal period of term to the end
of the existing lease (i.e., if your
lease expires 9/30/2020, extend
the expiration by two months to
11/30/2020, at either the same
monthly rent or slightly more).
Landlords are likely to encounter
their own cash flow issues and
they may be more open to half
rent during any abatement period.
If there is/are future “Free
Rent” period(s) already outlined
in your rent schedule, or pre-paid
rent applicable to future periods
being held by the landlord, ask
to restructure the rent schedule
to advance the “Free Rent”
periods or prepaid rent periods.
Similar discussions can be held
around any outstanding tenant
improvement allowances due
from landlord to tenant.
Borrowing – Government

Loans are available through
the Economic Injury Disaster
Loan (“EIDL”) and Paycheck
Protection Program (“PPP”).
EIDL loans are administered
directly through the SBA here:
https://www.sba.gov/disasterassistance/coronaviruscovid-19.
There are long amortization
terms and a rate of 3.75%
available for small business.
Under certain conditions, these
loans may be converted to grants
and forgiven. PPP loans are
administered by participating
banks, and can be searched
here:
https://www.sba.gov/
paycheckprotection/find. Loans
are available to small businesses
and at a current rate of 1.00%
over two years, with six months
deferral. If certain expenditure
criteria are met (e.g., paying
employee wages and benefits,
loan interest, rent, etc.), most (if
not all) of these loans may be
converted to grants and forgiven.
Force Majeure – Most
leases contain a force majeure
clause that limits the parties’
liability for things beyond their
control, such as strikes or acts
of God. Depending how this
clause is written in your lease,
the language may exclude the
payment of rent. Consult your
attorney to determine if there are
opportunities to possibly delay
other obligations or other monies
due under the lease.
Parking Charges – If you pay
for parking, determine if your lease
(Continued next page)

GREAT SPACE - ONE MONTH FREE
With Year’s Lease • On Approved Credit • All Properties Subject to Availability
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For Leasing Information - Call Lisa

818-377-2275
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Nighttrek Report: What to See in the May Sky
By Neill Simmons
The highlight of May is the “Super Moon” on
Thursday, May 7. Enjoy this beautiful event by
watching the “Flower” Moon rise as the Sun sets.
Start looking at 7:15 pm in the east. This has been
one of the best years for wild flowers. Many people
forget that the Moon has tall mountains. The tallest
mountain on the Moon is named “Mons Huygens.”
It is over 18,000 feet high! Make sure to see this
Super Moon because the next one will not happen
until April 2021.
The planet Venus
has been a beacon
in the west every
night after sunset
this year. It will
peak by May 1st
and now the planet
is dropping lower
with each passing
evening. Enjoy this
sight as it will soon
disappear behind the
Sun. Mark May 23
on your calendar, as
Venus and the super
thin crescent Moon
will be next to each
other after the Sun
sets.
Monday, May
4, we will go
out at 10 pm and
watch the “Eta
Aquarid”
meteor
shower for an hour
or so. If you are an early riser, go outside again
at 4 am to see the peak of the meteor shower.
DAWN PATROL: The three planets Mars,
Saturn and Jupiter, are putting on a show from 4 am
until dawn. Look southeast and notice a very bright
point of light, which is the planet Jupiter. To the left
of Jupiter is the ring planet Saturn and Mars. This
trio makes a line in the night sky.
Put these dates on your calendar: May 12 is when
the Moon is between Jupiter and Saturn. On May
14 there is a conjunction of the Moon and Mars.
The best sight occurs on the 18th, when Jupiter and

Saturn appear to be almost “touching” which is a
conjunction.
One of the smallest constellations is “Corvus the
Crow.” It looks like a small box in the south. It is easy
to spot. In Greek mythology the god Apollo sent his
pet crow to get him water. Corvus saw a fig tree and
spent the day eating figs and forgot to get Apollo his
water. Apollo put Corvus in the night sky to teach
him a lesson where he is forever thirsty in among the
stars. Thus, this is why crows “caw” instead sing
like
other
birds.
N A S A
N E W S :
Astronomers
have found
many planets
in
outer
space.
A
planet called
K e p l e r1649c is very
similar to our
Earth. The
only problem
is that it is
300
lightyears away!
If you are
really
into
star-gazing,
an
area
near Death
Valley called
“Eureka
Dunes”
is
one of the best places to see the night sky and the
“Milky Way,” according to the Dark Sky group.
There is a small chance of a comet coming near
Earth soon. Astronomers are hoping it brightens up
so that we might be able to see it with our naked eye.
Follow NIGHTTREK on Facebook where we will
post this event if it is visible.
When not star gazing, Neill Simmons is a Wealth
Advisor with LPL Financial in Woodland Hills. If you
have any astronomy or financial questions, he can
be reached at (818) 936-2626 or neill.simmons@lpl.
com.

Leasing Strategies During a Crisis
(Continued from previous page)

allows you to cancel parking and
avoid parking charges. Make sure
you are entitled to reinstate your
parking privileges at a later date.
Frustration of Purpose – In
law, frustration of purpose may
be a defense to enforcement of a
contract. Frustration of purpose
occurs when an unforeseen event
undermines a party’s principal
purpose for entering into a
contract such that the performance
of the contract is radically
different from performance of
the contract that was originally
contemplated by both parties,
and both parties knew of the
principal purpose at the time the
contract was made. Ask your
legal counsel to examine your
lease as it relates to this concept.
Illegality – Chances are there is
a clause in the lease that prohibits
the tenant from conducting illegal
activity in the premises. If state

and/or local authorities have
passed an ordinance or other
action requiring that you close
your office during the outbreak,
it may, therefore, be illegal to
occupy the premises. Illegality is
a concept in contract law that can
render a contract unenforceable
if performance under the contract
would be illegal. Ask your legal
counsel to examine your lease
as it relates to this concept.
Strategic Default – Default is
a last recourse at best; definitely
consult your legal counsel
before you intentionally default.
Dependent on your prior history
and how you were represented,
your lease may not contain a
personal guarantee or may have
limitations on personal guaranties.
Take Away – The Corona
Virus Pandemic sets the stage
for unprecedented volatility in
commercial real estate. Well-

known companies have already
informed
landlords
stating
intentions that they are not going
to fully honor their leases, which
is likely to put considerable
pressure on landlords to find
tenant solutions to maintain their
cash flows, so they can continue
to meet their own obligations.
Whatever actions you decide
to take, think before you leap. We
have seen “strategies” proposed
by other brokers that are likely
doomed to failure and fraught
with peril. There is likely to be a
lot of thumb wrestling as landlords
struggle to retain tenants or retenant space. Proceed cautiously
and be well represented.
Hal Cook is the owner of Cook
Commercial in Calabasas. He can
be reached with questions about
this article at(818) 914-2770 or
(818) 591-4400. License Number:
01280394.

REAL ESTATE

White House Properties Closes Office

White House Properties owner Marty Williams announced
earlier this month he was closing his offices after decades in business.
According to reports he felt with COVID-19 maintaining the brokerage
was no longer sustainable.
Many agents from the office at 22144 Ventura, Woodland Hills,
and from White House offices in Encino and Westlake, have moved
to Beverly & Company, a full-service luxury real estate brokerage
established in 2019. Beverly & Company is opening an office in
the same Ventura Boulevard building, and also opening in Westlake
Village. Their first office is located in the Sherman Oaks Gallery. The
brokerage has gained over 200 agents in less than a year, with 86
coming from White House.
The “new type” of real estate company charges agents a flat
transaction fee of $675 with no additional fees, and the same tools
and resources as a traditional brokerage, according to a Beverly &
Company representative.

Need to Find a
Better Place to
Call Home?
Tired of climbing stairs? Does your home
require too much maintenance?
“Selling your home is more than just selling a house.
It’s about helping you find a better place to call home.
My personalized care has helped many seniors find
their most ideal living environments.”
Call me today to help you or your loved one find
your next dream home and a much better living
environment! Helping first-time buyers to seniors!
CalDRE #01990544

I’m Your Certified Seniors
Real Estate Specialist.®

Kevin Pike
REALTOR®
(818) 571-1508
KevinPike@ColdwellBanker.com

Prepare for
power outages
with a Generac
home standby
generator
SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME
ASSESSMENT TODAY!

747-444-4624

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!
Offer valid March 16, 2020 - June 30, 2020

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval

*Terms & Conditions Apply
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2020

072307 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Identity Design, 5803 Lubao Avenue, Woodland
Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted by a
corporation. s/ Acutab Business Services, 5803 Lubao
Ave., Woodland Hills CA 91367. The date registrant
started to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above: 03/2020. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
2020 072305 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Kovacs Consulting, 5922 Moorcroft Ave., Woodland
Hill CA 91367. This business is conducted by an
individual, s/ Glen Kovacs, 5922 Moorcroft Ave.,
Woodland Hills CA 91367. The date registrant started
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above: 04/2015. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
2020 066999 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Pupuseria Y Antojitos La Bendicion de Dios, 7352
Vista Del Monte Ate., Apt 1, Van Nuys CA 91405.
This business is conducted by an individual. s/ Olga
Lidia Aldana, 7352 Vista Del Monte, Ave,, Apt 1,
Van Nuys VA 91405. The date registrant started to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above: N/A. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 04/01/20.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
2020 072301 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
American Protection Industries, 804 Pico St , San
Fernando CA 91340. This business is conducted by a
corporation. s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804
Pico St., San Fernando CA 91340. The date registrant
started to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above: 07/2013. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
2020 072299 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Kelly Protection Services, 804 Pico St , San Fernando
CA 91340. This business is conducted by a corporation.
s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804 Pico St., San
Fernando CA 91340. The date registrant started to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above: 11/2014. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
2020 072303 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Millennium Security Services, 804 Pico St , San
Fernando CA 91340. This business is conducted by a
corporation. s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804
Pico St., San Fernando CA 91340. The date registrant
started to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above: 03/2004. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
2020 072297 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Sentry Scientific Security , 804 Pico St , San Fernando
CA 91340. This business is conducted by a corporation.
s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804 Pico St., San
Fernando CA 91340. The date registrant started to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above: 11/2010. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the undersigned
ROYAL RITZ COLLISION CENTER 7860 WOODLEY AVE VAN NUYS,CA 91406, will sell at public sale on
05/05/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property. 2014 BMW 328I VIN # WBA3C1C54EK110625. The lien holder has the
right to bid at the sale KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 04/30/2020

DOWN
1. 2020 Easter mo.
2. Not kosher
3. Meal in a shell
4. Occupied, two words
ACROSS
5. El Chapo’s organization
1. “Flowers in the ____”
6. “What ____ Happened to Baby
6. Emergency responders
Jane?”
9. Peacock’s pride
7. *Billy’s Harry to ____’s Sally
13. Life force in Sanskrit
8. Investor’s asset
14. Doctor Dolittle, e.g.
9. ____-Guarani languages
15. The Beast’s problem
10. Liberal pursuits
16. Happen again
11. Archipelago unit
17. Freudian topic
12. Bovine hangout
18. In a fitting way
19. *Hopkins’ Lecter to ___’s Starling 15. Posterior, anatomically speaking
21. *McGillis’ Charlie to __’s Maverick 20. Fill with optimism
22. Basketball target
23. Unagi
24. Two heads are better than one,
24. Undesirable row
e.g.
25. Stuff in a tray?
25. *Keaton’s Annie to ____’s Alvy
28. The Tramp’s love interest
26. Sweating room
30. Hairy vertebrate
27. Hinduism follower
35. “Best ____ schemes o’ mice an’
29. *Knightley’s Swann to ____’s
men”
Sparrow
37. Be inclined
31. *Cameron’s Fiona to ____’s
39. City in Belgium
Shrek
40. Debussy’s “Clair de ____”
32. List of options, pl.
41. D’Artagnan’s weapon, pl.
33. Ancient Greeks’ assembly area
43. Speed on water
34. Pretend, two words
44. “This ____ ____,” on a box
36. ____ ex machina
46. The Chapin School, e.g.
38. Doe, e.g.
47. Ä
42. Sales pitch
48. Post-roller coaster ride state
45. Smallest at the clothing store
50. The Coen brothers’ “True ____”
49. Second person of be
52. ____ Diego
51. Lighted by twilight
53. Deuce topper
54. Related on mother’s side
55. Lamb’s mother
56. Avoid, as in taxes
57. *Clark’s Rhett to ____’s Scarlett
57. Designer Bradley
60. *John’s Danny to ____’s Sandy
58. Osiris’ wife
63. Continually annoy
59. One third of a three-piece suit
64. Matterhorn, e.g.
60. Welcoming sign
66. Cooler clime conifer
61. A Flock of Seagulls’ hit, 2 words
68. Do like phoenix
62. Soreness
69. Tiger’s peg
63. “____, humbug!”
70. “My Own Private _____”
65. *Kate’s Rose to ____’s Jack
71. Thou ____, or you have
67. “Some Like It ____”
72. Bajillion years
73. Article of faith
STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME:
ACTORS AND ACTRESSES

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by Los Angeles County
PublicWorks, Construction Division, for the installation of
closed-circuit television cameras, battery backup systems,
video detection systems, traffic signal upgrades and the
performance of other appurtenant work under Project ID No.
TDS0001549, Las Virgenes Road Traffic Signals, in the City of
Calabasas and unincorporated community of Calabasas. The
bids must be submitted electronically using Bid Express, www.
BidExpress.com, before 11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 19, 2020. A
subscription is required to use this service. Registration
instructions and the fee schedule are available at the Bid
Express website. All fees are directly payable to Bid Express.
Paper bids will not be accepted. The work shall be done in
accordance with the Plans and Specifications on file and open
for inspection at PublicWorks. The work is estimated to cost
between $120,000 and $160,000 and shall be completed in 45
working days. The prime contractor shall possess a valid
California Class A and C-10 contractor’s license. Prebid
questions regarding the Plans and Specifications shall be
submitted via email only to: Mr. John Lu at JOLU@pw.
lacounty.gov. Prebid questions will not be accepted after 5
p.m. on Monday, May 11 , 2020. The bids must be submitted
on the proposal forms included in the bidder’s package of the
contract documents. The contract documents for this project
may be downloaded free of charge by visiting the following
website:
http://pw.lacounty.gov/general/contracts/
opportunities Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
check, cashier’s check, or surety bond payable to County of
Los Angeles in an amount equal to at least 10percent of the bid
to guarantee that the bidder will enter into the contract if it is so
awarded. No contractor or subcontractor may be listed on a
bid proposal for a public works project (submitted on or after
March 1, 2015) unless registered with the Department of
Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code Section 1725.5
[with limited exceptions from this requirement for bid purposes
only under Labor Code Section 1771.1 (a)]. No contractor or
subcontractor may be awarded a contract for public work on a
public works project (awarded on or after April 1, 2015) unless
registered with the Department of Industrial Relations
pursuant to Labor Code Section 1725.5. This project is subject
to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the Department
of Industrial Relations. All persons performing the work shall
be paid not less than the General Prevailing Wage
Determination prepared by the Director of Industrial Relations
pursuant to the State Labor Code. Copies of these wage rates
are available at Public Works. Furthermore, minimum DavisBacon Act Wage Determinations for this project as
predetermined by the Secretary of Labor (Federal) are set
forth in the Special Provisions. Davis-Bacon Act Wage
Determinations can be found on the following website
address: https://beta.sam.gov If there is a difference between
the minimum wage rates predetermined by the Secretary of
Labor and the applicable prevailing wage rates per the
Director of Industrial Relations for similar classifications of
labor, the contractor and its subcontractors shall pay not less
than the higher wage rate. The rate of compensation for any
classification not listed in the schedule, but which may be
required to execute the contract, shall be commensurate and
in accordance with the rates specified for similar or comparable
classifications or for those performing similar or comparable
duties. The Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) goal for
this contract is 15 percent. The County hereby notifies all
bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that minority business
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in
response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against
on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin in
consideration for award of any contract entered into pursuant
to this advertisement. NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT FOR
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION TO ENSURE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY (EXECUTIVE ORDER11246) The goals for
minority and female participation, expressed in percentage
terms for the contractor’s aggregate workforce in each trade
on all construction work in the covered area, are as follows:
Goals for Minority Participation in Each Trade 28.3% Goals for
Female Participation Each Trade 6.9%. These goals are
applicable to all the contractor’s construction work (whether or
not it is Federal or Federally assisted) performed in the
covered area. The contractor’s compliance with the Executive
Order and the regulations in 41 CFR, Part 60-4, shall be based
on its implementation of the Equal Opportunity Clause,
specific affirmative action obligations required by the
specifications set forth in 41 CFR, Part 60-4.3(a), and its
efforts to meet the goals. The hours of minority and female
employment and training must be substantially uniform
throughout the length of the contract, and in each trade, and
the contractor shall make a good faith effort to employ
minorities and females evenly on each of its projects. The
transfer of minority or female employees or trainees from
contractor to contractor or from project to project for the sole
purpose of meeting the contractor’s goals shall be a violation
of the contract, the Executive Order, and the regulations in
41CFR, Part60-4. Compliance with the goals will be measured
against the total work hours performed. The contractor shall
provide written notification to the Director of the Office of
Federal Contract Compliance Programs within ten working
days of award of any construction subcontract in excess of
$10,000 at any tier for construction work under the contract
resulting from this solicitation. The notification shall list the
name, address, and telephone number of the subcontractor;
employer identification number of the subcontractor; estimated
dollar amount of the subcontract; estimated starting and
completion dates of the subcontract; and the geographical
area in which the contract is to be performed. As used in this
Notice, and in the contract resulting from this solicitation, the
“covered area” is the County of LosAngeles. This contract is
subject to the “Buy America” provisions of the Surface
Transportation Assistance Act of 1982 as amended by the
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991. The
successful bidder must provide full disclosure of False Claims
Act violations, labor law/payroll violations, debarments, and
civil/criminal legal actions as provided in the Instructions to
Bidders. Failure to complete these forms may result in a
determination that the bidder is nonresponsive and/or not
responsible. The contract, if awarded, will be awarded to a
responsible contractor with the lowest responsive bid;
however, the Board of Supervisors reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. Due to the requirements of the use of Federal
funds on this project, no Local Small Business Enterprise
preference will be applied to this project as defined in County
Code 2.204. A responsible contractor is one who has
demonstrated the attribute of trustworthiness, as well as
quality, fitness, capacity, and experience to satisfactorily
perform the contract. It is the County’s policy to conduct
business only with responsible contractors. The County
maintains the Contractor Alert Reporting Database (CARD),
which is used to track/monitor poorly performing contractors.
When a County department identifies a significant
performance/non-compliance issue(s) with a contractor, the
department will provide notice to the contractor and will give
the contractor an opportunity to correct the issue(s). If the
contractor does not take any appropriate steps to correct the
issue(s), the County department will enter the contractor,
along with any other relevant information pertaining to the
contractor’s performance issue(s), into CARD. The information
entered into CARD can be accessed by all County
departments, and will be used, along with any other relevant
information not included in CARD, in determining bidder

responsibility. If a department reviews this information and
determines that a finding of non-responsibility should be
pursued, the department will adhere to the guidelines specified
in the Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.202 and the
County’s Implementation Procedures for Determinations of
Contractor Non-Responsibility and Contractor Debarment.
The successful bidder will be required to fully comply with all
applicable State and Federal reporting requirements relating
to employment reporting for its employees and comply with all
lawfully served Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders and
Notice of Assignment and continue to maintain compliance
throughout the duration of the contract. Failure to comply may
be cause for termination of the contract or initiation of
debarment proceedings. The contract is subject to the
requirements of the County of Los Angeles’ Defaulted Property
Tax Reduction Program (Defaulted Tax Program), Los Angeles
County Code, Chapter 2.206. Bidders should carefully read
the Defaulted Tax Program Ordinance. The Defaulted Tax
Program applies to both contractors and their subcontractors.
Bidders will be required to certify that they are in full
compliance with the provisions of the Defaulted Tax Program
and shall maintain compliance during the term of the contract,
or shall certify that they are exempt from the Defaulted Tax
Program by completing a certification of compliance with the
County’s Defaulted Property Tax Reduction Program. In
accordance with Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.202,
failure to maintain compliance with the Defaulted Tax Program
or to cure defects within the time specified may be cause for
termination of the contract and/or initiation of debarment
proceedings against the noncompliant contractor. Bids that fail
to comply with the certification requirements of the Defaulted
Tax Program will be considered nonresponsive and excluded
from further consideration. The successful bidder will be
required to submit a Faithful Performance bond, payment
bond, and liability and worker’s compensation insurance with
the contract. As provided for in Section 22300 of the State
Public Contract Code, the contractor may substitute securities
for any monies withheld by PublicWorks to ensure
performance under the contract or enter into an escrow
agreement for payment of such monies to an escrow agent.
Each person by submitting a response to this Notice Inviting
Bids certifies that such bidder and each County lobbyist and
County lobbying firm, as defined by Los Angeles County Code,
Section2.160.010, retained by the bidder, is in full compliance
with Chapter2.160 of the Los Angeles County Code. Para mas
informacion con relacion a esta noticia, por favor llame a este
numero (626) 458-3118. Nuestras horas de oficina son de 7
a.m. a 5:30 p.m. de Lunes a Jueves. The County supports and
encourages equal opportunity contracting. By order of the
Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles, State of
California. Dated April 14, 2020. Celia Zavala Executive
Officer of the Board of Supervisors
4/30, 5/7/20
CNS-3358917#
VALLEY VANTAGE
2020 066392 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the
fictitious business name, Function First Fitness, 23231
Saticoy, West Hills CA 91304. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on 5-10-2018 in the
County of Los Angeles. Original File No. 2018 114311,
Registrant(s) at record is (are): Karin Anne Wehling,
13697 Badger Ave., Sylmar CA 91342. This business
was conducted by a general partnership. The statement
was led with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3-3120. I declare all the information in this statement is true
and correct. 4-9, 16,23, 30 - 2020.
2020
061992
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Birrieria Y Taqueria Estilo Zitacuaro Michoacan, 13103
Barbara Ann St., Apt 6, North Hollywood CA 91605.
This business is conducted by an individual. s/ Maribel
Gonzalez-Gatica, 13103 Barbara Ann St., Apt 6, North
Hollywood CA 91605. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23,
30 - 2020.
2020
061990 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Mexitacos, 13316 Debell St., Arleta CA 91331. This
business is conducted by an individual. s/ Rodrigo
Amarillas Quintero, 13316 Debell St., Arleta CA
91331. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020
2020
062162 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Superior Woman Awards, 15005 Sherman Way, Unit
326, Van Nuys CA 91405. This business is conducted
by a corproation. s/Bantufest, 14747 Kittridge St., Van
Nuys CA 91405. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23,
30 - 2020
2020
059044 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Rockit Bag, 5849 W Sunset Blv.d, #118, Los angeles
CA 90028. This business is conducted by a linmited
liability company. s/ The 88 Library Is Open LLC,
5849 W Sunset Blvd, #118, Los angeles CA 90028.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/19/20. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020

CLASSIFIEDS
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash

HELP WANTED

AUTOS WANTED

Accountant wanted.
Prep.,maintain, analyze
accounting records.
Resume: Avia Industries, Inc.,
6925 Canoga Ave.,
Canoga Pk, CA 91303
•••
Drafter: Draft manual & computer-generated design plans
created by engineers & architects
applying structures, materials,
const. methods & graphics. Pull
& submit city permits & blueprints. Jobsite: Reseda, CA. Min.
H.S. Dip. or foreign equiv. + 3
yrs. exp. + exp. w/ AutoCAD,
SketchUp, Photoshop & MS Ofc.
req’d. Fax CV to CID Builders &
Developers, Inc., c/o R. Darmon
@ (818) 609-0691

Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck,
classic boat or motorcycle,
running or not. Buying classic
autos & transportation vehicles,
auto-related items, tools
equipment, etc. Will come to you,
pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text (805) 495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
•••
WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,,
Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati,
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy,
Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia one item to
entire collection. Come to you,
pay in cash. (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com

Salon for Sale

Skin Care Salon
For Sale
Woodland Hills $20,000
Call (805) 300-2829

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and
3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the
undersigned RT’s AUTO BODY, 15637 Bessemer St.
#D, Van Nuys CA 91411, will sell at public sale on
05/013/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property: 2017
Honda Civic Ex VIN #2HGFC1F34HH631092. The
lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: American
Lien Sale, P.O. Box 12254, San Bernardino CA 92423.
VALLEY VANTAGE 04/30/2020

Caregiver Available

Are you looking for the right
person to care for your
loved one?
HHA Honest reliable, great
references upon interview.
Feel free to call me or text Esther
at 818 217 5916

NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS
RONDELL SMART PARK PROJECT SPECIFICATION NO. 19-20-06
IN THE CITY OF CALABASAS, CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Calabasas as AGENCY, invites sealed bids for the
above stated project and will receive such bids in the office of the City Clerk, 100 Civic Center Way, Calabasas,
California, 91302-3172 up to the hour of 2:00 p.m., on Wednesday the 20th day of May, 2020. The bids will be
publicly opened and read at 2:05 p.m. on the 20th day of May, 2020, in the Calabasas City HallCouncilChambers.
Therewillnotbeanengineer’sestimateprovidedforthisproject. DuetoCOVID- 19 restriction, the City Hall is
closed until May 15, 2020. This closure date is fluid. As a result, the bid opening may be conducted virtually,
with the Zoom conferencing system. Please check the City’s website for this project for any updates.
The project to be constructed consists of an 800 feet long street extension and 131 stall parking lot located at 26300
Rondell Street in Calabasas, CA near the intersection with Las Virgenes Road and US101/Las Virgenes Road SB onramp. The construction site is located immediately adjacent to the Cambria Hotel private development. A portion of
the construction site is not yet available and will be released for construction upon dedication to City per Development
Agreement with Cambria Hotel. Construction activities for the Smart Park Project have to be coordinated with construction
activities for the private development. The delays and interruptions to the Smart Park project schedule caused by the
Hotel project shall not be counted against the project’s working days and will not be compensated by the City. The
contactor will be responsible for coordination of the schedule and operations with the contractor for the Hotel project.
Copies of the plans, specifications, and contract documents are available from the City of Calabasas, 100 Civic
Center Way, Calabasas, California 91302-3172 upon payment of a $50.00 non-refundable fee if picked up or
if purchaser covers cost of postage, or payment of a $65.00 non-refundable fee if mailed. In accordance with the
provisions of California Public Contract Code § 3300, and Business and Professions Code § 7028.15(e), the
AGENCY has determined that the contractor shall possess a valid Class A contractor’s license at the time that
the contract is awarded. Failure to possess the specified license shall render a bidder’s bid as non-responsive
and shall bar award of the contract to any bidder not possessing the specified license at the time of the award.
CONTRACTORS ARE REQUIRED BY LAW TO BE LICENSED AND REGULATED BY THE CONTRACTORS’
STATE LICENSE BOARD. ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING A CONTRACTOR MAY BE REFERRED TO THE
REGISTRAR, CONTRACTORS’ STATE LICENSE BOARD, P.O. BOX 2600, SACRAMENTO, CA 95826. At the
time the contract is awarded, the contractor shall be properly licensed in accordance with the laws of this state. The
first payment for work or material shall not be made unless and until the Registrar of Contractors verifies to the
AGENCY that the records of the Contractors’ State License Board indicate that the contractor was properly licensed
at the time the contract was awarded. Any bidder or contractor not so licensed shall be subject to all legal penalties
imposed by law including, but not limited to, any appropriate disciplinary action by the Contractors’ State Board.
Failure of the bidder to obtain proper and adequate licensing for an award of a contract shall constitute a failure to
execute the contract and shall result in the forfeiture of the security of the bidder. (Public Contract Code § 20103.5)
CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS ARE ALSO REQUIRED TO BE REGISTERED WITH
THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS FOR ANY BID PROPOSAL
SUBMITTED ON OR AFTER MARCH 1, 2015, AND FOR ANY CONTRACT FOR PUBLIC WORK
ENTERED INTO ON OR AFTER APRIL 1, 2015. A contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified
to bid on, be listed on a bid proposal for, or perform any public work contract unless it is currently
registered with the California Department of Industrial Relations as described in Labor Code § 1725.5.
Bids must be prepared on the approved bid forms in conformance with INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS and submitted
in the envelopes provided, sealed and plainly marked on the outside:
“SEALED BID FOR RONDELL SMART PARK PROJECT SPECIFICATION NO. 19-20-06
DO NOT OPEN WITH REGULAR MAIL”
These envelopes must be postmarked on or before May 20, 2020, no later than 2:00 pm. In addition, a copy of the
bid packet must be submitted electronically on May 20, 2020 by 2:00PM to the City Clerk’s email, MHernandez@
cityofcalabasas.com. The Bid schedule total amount should be the same in the email submittal as it is in the bid
packet. Both the email submittal and the mailed in bid packet must be identical; otherwise, they will be disqualified.
The bid must be accompanied by a bid guarantee in the amount of 10% of the total bid by 2:00 p.m. ON THE
DATE ADVERTISED FOR THE OPENING OF BIDS. More specifically, pursuant to Public Contract Code §§
20170 and 20171, all bids for the project shall be presented, under sealed cover and shall be accompanied by one
of the following forms of bidder’s security in the amount of ten percent (10%) of the bid: (a) cash; (b) a cashier’s
check made payable to the City of Calabasas; (c) a certified check made payable to the City of Calabasas; or (d)
a bidder’s bond executed by an admitted surety insurer, made payable to the City of Calabasas. Such security
shall be forfeited should the successful bidder to whom the contract is awarded fails to timely execute the
contract and to deliver the necessary bonds and insurance certificates as specified in the contract documents.
To the extent applicable, at any time during the term of the Agreement for the proposed project,
the successful bidder may, at its own expense, substitute securities equivalent to the amount
withheld as retention (or the retained percentage) in accordance with Public Contract Code § 22300.
Pursuant
to
California
Civil
Code
§
9550,
a
payment
bond
is
required
to
be
submitted
for
all
projects
estimated
in
excess
of
$25,000.00.
The AGENCY has determined that the proposed project is a public works subject to the provisions of Labor Code
§ 1720 thereby requiring the Contractor to pay the prevailing wage rates for all work performed under the Contract.
Accordingly, the proposed project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the California Department
of Industrial Relations.
The AGENCY reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Tatiana Holden, at 818-224-1674 or via email at
tholden@cityofcalabasas.com.
BY ORDER OF the City Council of the City of Calabasas, California.
Calabasas Enterprise 4-23, 30 - 2020
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the
undersigned CEDROS PLACE LLC, 6103 Cedros Ave., Van Nuys CA 91411, will sell at public sale on 05/15/2020
at 10:00 AM the following property. 2018 CHEV Lic # 8CVY000 CA VIN # 1G1BE5SM1J71712868. The lien
holder has the right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service, 4034 Runnymede St. Van Nuys CA
91405. VALLEY VANTAGE 04/30/2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the
undersigned CARZ CITI 15120 Keswick St., Van Nuys CA 91405, will sell at public sale on 05/15/2020 at 10:00
AM the following property. 2019 KIA Lic # 8HVU522 CA VIN # 3KPF24AD7KE064558. The lien holder has the
right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service, 4034 Runnymede St. Van Nuys CA 91405. VALLEY
VANTAGE 04/30/2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the
undersigned GUAPOS CUSTOM BODY SHOP, 1140 Industrial Ave., Oxnard CA 93030, will sell at public sale on
05/10/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property. 2007 NISS Lic # 6YXE879 CA VIN # 1N4AL21EX7C139326. The
lien holder has the right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service, 4034 Runnymede St. Van Nuys CA
91405. VALLEY VANTAGE 04/30/2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the
undersigned A&E AUTO, 12612 Sherman Way, N. Hollywood CA 91605, will sell at public sale on 05/10/2020 at
10:00 AM the following property. 2014 NISS Lic # 8CBP493 CA VIN # 5N1AR2MN3EC643052. The lien holder
has the right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service, 4034 Runnymede St. Van Nuys CA 91405.
VALLEY VANTAGE 04/30/2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the undersigned KLAXON PRO, 3077 Cahuenga Blvd., W, Unit B, LA CA 90068, will sell at public sale on 05/08/2020 at
10:00 AM the following property. 2014 CHEV Lic # 48609T1 CA VIN # 1GNSCJE05ER136049. The lien holder
has the right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service, 4034 Runnymede St. Van Nuys CA 91405.
VALLEY VANTAGE 04/30/2020
2020 070365 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Blue Planet Arts, Blue Planet Records, 19256 Cheyenne St.,
Porter Ranch CA 91326. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Blue Planet Arts Inc., 19256 Cheyenne
NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
St., Porter Ranch CA 91326. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections
names listed above: 06/2002. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 04/16/20. The
3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
California, the undersigned, Covina Valley Kia, 626
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
S. Citrus Ave., Covina CA , will sell at public sale on
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
05/13/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property. 2017
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
KIA LIC # None CA VIN #5XXGU4L33HG131580
2020 072293 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
AND AL’s TOWING, 3121 W. Mission Rd.,
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Paramount Systems, 804 Pico St , San Fernando CA 91340.
Alhambra CA will sell at public sale on 05/13/2020
This business is conducted by a corporation. s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804 Pico St., San Fernando CA
at 10:00 am a 2018 CHEV LC# 89194H2 CA Vin#
91340. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above:
1GCHSCEN1J1124888.
04/2014. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 04/23/20. The Fictitious Business
AND All City Tow, 5832 West Adams Blvd.,
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Culver City CA will sell at public sale on 05/11/2020
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
at 10:00 am a 2016 DODG LC# 7VYW595 CA Vin#
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
2C3CDZC96GH274751.
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale
2020 072291 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
Denco Lien Sales, Inc., P.O. Box 1921, Glendora CA
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Vital Communications , 804 Pico St , San Fernando CA 91340.
91740 Phone 626-852-1244. VALLEY VANTAGE
This business is conducted by a corporation. s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804 Pico St., San Fernando CA
04/30/2020
91340. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above:
2020 072295 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
08/2014. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 04/23/20. The Fictitious Business
STATEMENT
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Vant
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
Systems, 804 Pico St , San Fernando CA 91340. This
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
business is conducted by a corporation. s/ San Fernando
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
Valley Alarm, Inc., 804 Pico St., San Fernando CA 91340.
2020 0722289 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The date registrant started to transact business under the
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Magnuson Services, 804 Pico St , San Fernando CA 91340.
fictitious business name or names listed above: 11/2013.
This business is conducted by a corporation. s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804 Pico St., San Fernando CA
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
91340. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above:
Angeles on 04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name
02/2020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 04/23/20. The Fictitious Business
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
2020 072287 5 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
2020 066392 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Rimi Security, 804 Pico St , San Fernando CA 91340. This
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
business
is
conducted
by
a corporation. s/ San Fernando Valley Alarm, Inc., 804 Pico St., San Fernando CA 91340.
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictiThe date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above: 10/2009.
tious business name, Function First Fitness, 23231 Saticoy,
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 04/23/20. The Fictitious Business Name
West Hills CA 91304. The fictitious business name referred
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
to above was filed on 5-10-2018 in the County of Los
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
Angeles. Original File No. 2018 114311, Registrant(s) at
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
record is (are): Karin Anne Wehling, 13697 Badger Ave.,
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-30, 57, 14, 21 - 2020
Sylmar CA 91342. This business was conducted by a general
partnership. The statement was led with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 3-31-20. I declare all the information in this
2020 070365 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
statement is true and correct. 4-9, 16,23, 30 - 2020.
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Blue Planet Arts; Blue Planet Records, 19256 Cheyenne
2020
061992
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
St.,
Porter
Ranch
CA
91328.
This
business is conducted by a corporation. s/Blue Planet Arts, Inc., 19256 Cheyenne
STATEMENT
St, Porter Ranch CA 91326. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Birrieria
names listed above: 06/2002. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/16/20. The
Y Taqueria Estilo Zitacuaro Michoacan, 13103 Barbara
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
Ann St., Apt 6, North Hollywood CA 91605. This business
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
is conducted by an individual. s/ Maribel Gonzalez-Gatica,
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
13103 Barbara Ann St., Apt 6, North Hollywood CA
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 23, 30 / 5-7,14-2020.
91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
2020 061994 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The Fictitious Business Name
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Inner Beauty With Monique, 17947 Wellhaven St.,
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
Canyon Country CA 91387. This business is conducted by an individual, Monique Pena, 17947 Wellhaven St.,
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Canyon Country CA 91387. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
or names listed above: 03/2020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/20. The
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020. authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 23, 30 / 5-7,14-2020. 2020 2020
2020
061990 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
2020 2020 066999 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Pupuseria Y Antojitos La Bendicion De Dios, 7352
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Vista del Monte Ave., Apt 1, Van Nuys CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual s/ Olga Lidia Aldana,
Mexitacos, 13316 Debell St., Arleta CA 91331. This
7352 Vista Del Monte Ave Apt 1, Van Nuys CA 91405. The date registrant started to transact business under the
business is conducted by an individual. s/ Rodrigo Amarillas
Quintero, 13316 Debell St., Arleta CA 91331. This statement fictitious business name or names listed above: N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/16/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/20.
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 23, 30 / 5-7,14A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020
2020 063271 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as West
Shore Construction, 7354 West 90th Street, Los Angeles CA
90045. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Dave’s
Works Corporation, 7354 West 90th Street, Los Angeles
CA 90045. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/19/20. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020
2020
059044 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Rockit
Bag, 5849 W Sunset Blv.d, #118, Los Angeles CA 90028.
This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
s/ The 88 Library Is Open LLC, 5849 W Sunset Blvd, #118,
Los angeles CA 90028. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/19/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-9, 16,
23, 30 - 2020

Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week!
Or $50 for 4 Weeks
Call 818 313 9545

Donate To Help
Homeless Pets

Donate your unwanted car, truck,
RV or boat to help homeless
pets. LA Pets Alive is a LOCAL,
qualified 501-c-3 nonprofit. We
are tax deduction and paperwork
experts and can provide a
guaranteed tax deduction. .
For a quick pick up and quote
call us today (833) 772-2632.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
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The cancer experts you trust,
now closer to you.
Cedars-Sinai Cancer Care Available In Tarzana
Cedars-Sinai is bringing comprehensive cancer care right to your neighborhood.
Now, getting the care you need is more convenient than ever with medical oncology,
radiation oncology, surgical oncology and imaging all under one roof.

1-800-CEDARS-1

Most insurance plans accepted.

cedars-sinai.org/valley

© 2020 Cedars-Sinai
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18133 Ventura Blvd, Tarzana

